This is by far the Walt Disney World® Resort’s most-visited park, with many of Disney’s beloved classic attractions such as Dumbo the Flying Elephant® and Peter Pan’s Flight® Attraction. Because it has more than double the attractions of the other theme parks, it is harder to experience in one day. With waits as high for the character meet-and-greets as for the rides, Magic Kingdom® Park is very busy, and setting your priorities at the outset is a must.

We recommend planning at least two days to fully experience Magic Kingdom® Park and arriving at least 30 minutes ahead of park opening. Mickey, Minnie and the gang welcome you during the opening show that is held 5 minutes before official park opening. After that, you’ll be ushered in and ready to get hopping! The park is set up as a wheel with the spokes separating the lands and Cinderella Castle at the center. We recommend experiencing the highest priority attractions with the lowest durations first. If you start your day at park opening, you can experience a few hours with lower wait times.

With the debut of Disney Genie+ service and individual Lightning Lane selections, Walt Disney World® Resort guests now have a paid skip-the-line option. Disney Genie+ service offers expedited access to most of the park’s attractions and experiences, including some character greetings and special viewing areas for parades, fireworks and shows. You can purchase Disney Genie+ service a la carte each day of your visit within the My Disney Experience app. A few high-demand attractions are not included with Disney Genie+ service, and are instead available a la carte for an additional cost — these are called individual Lightning Lane selections. Individual Lightning Lane selections may also be purchased the day of your visit within the My Disney Experience app. These optional services may be used independently, together, or not at all. Not all attractions are offered using these services, but all attractions offer free standby or virtual queues.

Because both Disney Genie+ service and individual Lightning Lane selections involve specific time windows for return, they can (and do) affect your plan for the day. In the park plan below, every Magic Kingdom® Park attraction listed is included with the Disney Genie+ service; we’ll also note which rides are offered as individual Lightning Lane selections, and most importantly, which we recommend that you prioritize when planning your day if you are looking to utilize these optional services.

Other considerations that could affect your park plan include:

- If you have on-site benefits, such as Early Theme Park Entry or Extended Evening Hours*
- Virtual queues, when in use
- Ride closures
- Park hours/crowd levels
- Weather
- Your own personal interests and ages, heights and interests of children
The *Magic Kingdom®* Park attractions offered as individual Lightning Lane selections are:

- **Seven Dwarfs Mine Train**
- **TRON Lightcycle / Run**

*Note that Early Theme Park entry is limited to *Fantasyland®* and *Tomorrowland®* at this time; if you have Early Theme Park Entry benefits, we recommend that you start with either *Seven Dwarfs Mine Train* or *Space Mountain®* Attraction. If you don’t have Early Theme Park Entry benefits, skip #1 below and begin in *Adventureland®*.

**If this attraction is a must for your family, and you don’t have Early Theme Park Entry, we recommend individual Lightning Lane access. Disney World® Resort Hotel guests may make their first individual Lightning Lane selection at 7 a.m. All other guests may make their individual Lightning Lane selection at park opening.**

---

**Magic Kingdom®** Park 1-Day Park Plan

We’ve created this one-day park plan so you can experience the most popular attractions with the lowest waits, prioritizing rides that should be visited within the first hour, and within the first two and last two hours. This plan assumes you are starting within the first hour of park opening. This plan focuses on experiencing the most rides possible, so if you want extra time for entertainment and shopping, we recommend swapping out attractions that don’t match your interests.

1. Join virtual queue for TRON Lightcycle / Run
2. Ride *Jungle Cruise®*
3. Ride *Pirates of the Caribbean®*
4. Ride *Big Thunder Mountain Railroad®* - 40”
5. Ride *Haunted Mansion®*
6. Lunch at Columbia Harbour House
7. Ride "it's a small world®"
8. Ride *Peter Pan's Flight®*
9. Ride *Under the Sea ~ Journey of The Little Mermaid*
10. Ride *Dumbo the Flying Elephant®*
11. Ride Mad Tea Party
12. Ride The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh
13. Dinner at Cosmic Ray’s or Casey’s Corner
14. Ride *Tomorrowland® Speedway* - 32” (54” to drive alone)
15. Ride *Space Mountain®* - 44”
16. Ride *Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin®*
17. Watch fireworks
18. Ride *Seven Dwarfs Mine Train* - 38”

* Individual Lightning Lane selection available for purchase

**Note that all attractions listed in the park plan are also available through Disney Genie+ Service**
FAMILY

Packing List

Documents

☐ Park tickets
☐ MagicBands
☐ Cash/Credit cards
☐ Driver's license
☐ Emergency numbers
☐ Medical information/Cards

☐ Copy of your tickets
☐ Undercover Tourist order confirmation number:

☐ Flight confirmation number:

☐ Rental car confirmation number:

Medical

☐ Imodium
☐ Antacid
☐ Band-Aids
☐ Benadryl
☐ Anti-itch cream

☐ Moleskin
☐ Laxative
☐ Ibuprofin, Tylenol
☐ Prescriptions
☐ Vitamins

☐ Sunscreen
☐ Infants'/Children's pain medication
☐ Infants'/Children's allergy medication

☐ Other:

Electronics

☐ Cell phone + charger
☐ Headphones
☐ Laptop + charger
☐ Tablet + charger

☐ Camera bag + camera
☐ Camera battery + charger
☐ Camera accessories
☐ SD cards

☐ Portable charger

☐ Other:

Miscellaneous

☐ Sunglasses
☐ Bacterial wipes and gel
☐ Small sewing kit/Safety pins
☐ Keys
☐ Q-Tips
☐ Umbrella
☐ Ponchos
☐ Tweezers/Nail clippers

☐ Water bottles
☐ Backpacks
☐ Autograph book
☐ Fat pen for autograph book
☐ Zip-top bags

☐ Other:

☐ Other:
### His Vacation Packing List

- Toiletry bag
- Toothbrush + toothpaste + floss
- Razor + shaving cream
- Comb
- Deodorant
- Hair products
- Pajamas
- Swimsuit
- Underwear
- Socks
- Short-sleeve shirts/Long-sleeve shirts/ T-shirts
- Jeans/Pants/Shorts
- Light jacket/Sweatshirt
- Tennis shoes
- Loafers
- Flip-flops
- Hats
- Watch
- Other: ________________________________

### Her Vacation Packing List

- Makeup bag + makeup
- Toiletry bag
- Lotion
- Brush
- Face wash
- Moisturizer
- Deodorant
- Tampons/Pads
- Razor + shaving cream
- Hair products + styling tools
- Bathing suit + cover-up
- Hat
- Bras + underwear
- Socks
- Pajamas
- Jewelry + accessories
- Shirts/T-shirts/Tank tops
- Light jacket/Sweatshirt
- Shorts/Jeans/Pants/Skirts
- Sandals/Dressy shoes
- Flip-flops
- Tennis shoes
- Hair accessories
- Other: ________________________________

### Infants'/Children’s Vacation Packing List (checkboxes for multiple children)

- Diaper bag (Change of clothes, diapers, wipes, etc.)
- Bottles
- Baby food
- Sippy cups
- Bibs
- Diapers
- Swim diapers
- Swim goggles
- Stroller
- Car seat
- Blanket
- Favorite plush or small toy
- Backpack
- Handheld games
- Coloring books/Drawing pad/ Journal
- Pens/Pencils/Crayons/Markers
- Snacks for the plane
- Kid’s toothbrush
- Kid’s toothpaste
- Kid’s hairbrush/comb
- Bathing suit/suits
- Hat
- Underwear
- Socks
- Pajamas
- Shirts/T-shirts/Tank tops
- Sweatshirt
- Shorts/Jeans/Skirts
- Sandals/Flip-flops
- Tennis shoes
- Other: ________________________________

---
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